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VOLUME L

HOPE COLLEGE. HOLLAND, MICH,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1937
i

HOLLAND BUSY
TOURIST SPOT
IN TULIP TIME
New Features Included
in This Year's Fete;
Governor Murphy Here
as Honor Guest

t

*

H

"It'8 Tulip Time in Hqlland every
year in May," and Hopeites as well
as native Hollanders, i^ot to mention countless tourists, who are
already streaming in, are eagerly
awaiting this nationally known
Festival. The Festival, which runs
officially for nine days, begins May
fifteenth. On the opening day, the
street scrubbing ceremony takes
place. This fete is performed by
men and women in Dutch costumes
and wooden shoes.
One of the new exhibitions is the
Netherlands Museum which has
been moved from the Hope Memorial Chapel to the old Peoples' Bank
Building. This is a priceless collection of antiques and historical records. The Y.W. and Y.M. are planning to conduct a sale of Dutch
souvenirs at a booth at the
museum. It is^ in charge of Ed
Luidens, John Olert, Patsy Verhulst and Esther Hinkamp.
Dutch Village Featured
The Dutch Village at the armory
is a highlight of the Festival. Its
quaint streets and characters
charm every visitor. The "Made In
Holland" exhibition at the Masonic
Temple is an intriguing display of
Holland's products.
Every day hundreds of visitors
will drive through the eight miles
of tulip lanes, and to the Nelis'
Tulip Farm where the millions of
tulips are illumined by flood lights
nightly. Daily, except Sunday,
girls in costume will present folk
dances at Centennial Park
The E scanaba, fan] o us coast
guard cutter, and the North American and South American, deluxe
passenger boats, will be opened to
the public daily.
Governor Murphy is Guest
Special attractions add interest
to the Festival. Wednesday will
be Governor's Day and the Hon.
Frank Murphy will visit Holland.
An aero-rodeo, plane combat, balloon ascension, acrobatic flying and
fleet maneuvers will take place at
the Holland airport on Thursday.
All week, flower girls with yokes
and baskets, boys with dog carts,
and old men dressed in native garb
will add local color to the Festival.
The climax of Tulip Time will be
the grand review of bands, Saturday, May 22, when over a score
of fine marching bands will compete with each other at Riverview
Park.
Students Work
The Hope College trio, which is
composed of three sophomore girls;
Mary Jane Vaupell, Thelma Kooiker, and Trudy Young has been engaged to sing in the Masonic Temple during the festivities. Other
singers will include a boys' quartet
and a soloist, Eleanor Stryker.
Ruth Heinricks and Ruth Koskamp are intending to work at the
Warm Friend Tavern during the
festivities.

Tulip Week Be Sure
To See
"Made in Holmd" Exhibition at the Masonic Temple.
Dutch Village at the- Armory.
Netherlands Museum, 29
E. 8th St.
Folk Dancing on the Village Green.
The Afir Fair, Thursday,
May 20 at 2:S0 P. M.

JACK COLBY
STEPS INtO
SENIOR PLAY

NUMBER
^

•i
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HAIL TO THE QUEEN!

IN CORONATION
OF SUCCESSOR

First Dramatic Venture
Produced By Hope In
Recent Years -- A Hit
Seniors Sav.

Marge Moody is Queen;
Members Chosen for
Hope Honor Society
for Women

Hope's first senior play in recent years was received with enthusiasm by students of the school
and citizens of Holland as the curtain rose on the acts of "You and
I" last Wednesday and Thursday
evenings at the Holland high
school auditorium.
Approximately 300 people visited
The action was delightful- upon
the girls' dormitory at the annual the modernistically decorated stage.
Voorhees day tea and reception held
The plot was built around the
last Friday. Mothers of the girls, problem of Maitland White, John
faculty members. Reformed church Wyngarden, who cannot decide
ministers and numerous friends of whether at an advanced age to bethe college were among those who come an artist, his life-long ambitook tea, visited, and inspected the tion, or to continue in business
rooms of the co-eds. Also present
where he has been fairly successwere a large number of college men ful. To continue in business would
who received invitations for Voor- allow his son, Ricky, Gene Osterhees Day this year for the K"" jh aV e, to' study architectu're abroad.
tin,e.
.
The influence of a loving wife.
In the formal receiving lme for R u t h H e i n r i c h 8 > t h e s o n , s p r o b l e m
the afternoon stood Miss E. Lichty, o f c a r e e r o r m a r r i a g e ^ V e r o n i c a
Dean of women; N o r m a Claus, Duane, Dorothy Parker, and the
president of the Voorhees House comical antics of the maid, Mildred
Committee; Kay Boon, president of Vanden Bos, wlio posed as a model,
tho Women's Activities League; all went to make the play an inand Beatrice Boot, Christine Ver- teresting one.
hulst, Doris Wade, Eunice Koster,
Problems were answered happily
and Ethelyn Schaap, the presidents in "You and I" for all members of
of the Atethean, Delphi, Dorian, the cast as G. T. Warren, Roland
Sorosis and Sybilline societiees, re- Koskamp, unwittingly with Jeff
spectively. Pouring for the tea were Nichols helps the family to
Mrs. William Wichers, Mrs. Paul straighten difficulties.
Hinkamp, Miss Metta Ross and
Ek Buys was in charge of the
Mrs. Ossewarde. Throughout the stage, while helpers to the coach.
afternoon the senior girls served
Miss Evelyn Metz, were Ruth
as mixers among the guests, the Allen, Jane Eldrige and Wilma De
juniors took guests on tours around Young.
the building, the sophomores reFew of the "You and I" audience
ceived at the door and served tea, realized that Jack Colby's excelwhile the
, r freshmen
,
^ washed
. . dishes.
x, . lent portrayal of the character of
m
The Voorhees Day celebration is
m. comemmoan annual May affair
er, was the result of concentrated
rating the birthday of Mrs. Elizalast minute work rather than that
beth R. Voorhees, donor of the of understudy. "Not only was his
hall, and was inaugurated several
portrayal accurate but it contained
years ago under the auspices of
a great measure of spontaneity and
Mrs. W. H. Durfee, ex-Dean of
ease that assured the audience the
Hope women.
part was in capable hands," was
o
the comment of Director Ethelyn
Anchor Announces Rates Metz.
on Senior Subscriptions "The senior class is deeply indebted to Jack Colby, not only for
For several years. Seniors have his success in the part but for his
been asking a b o u t subscription willing cooperation," said Peter
rates to the ANCHOR. Now they Vanden Berg, senior class presican get the ANCHOR three years dent.
for two dollars, and they won't have
The play this year was the first
to pay until next year. Just think! since 1932. Last year's class was
Fifty-four issues for two dollars! in charge of the pageant of 1936,
Sent to your door. Fill in the AN- and with "You and I" a precedent
CHOR coupon now. Hand in your has been established which may
coupon to Pete Veltman or Del Te make the senior production an
Paske, immediately.
annual event once more.

Sunset l a s t Saturday saw the
senior queen, Kay Eldridge, and her
court walk to the throne in the
sunken gardens for the coronation
of the successor. The background
was of forsythia and apple blossoms and petals made a path to the
dais.

300 People Attend
Voorhees Reception

Spring and a Young Man's Fancy
Does Some Pretty Heavy Turning

Readng from left to right
Malfyt, Jane Eldridge, Ruth
Van Lente. On the platform,
Clause, Kay Eldridge, Marge
Patsy Ver Hulst.
—

on the ground, Wilma De Young Fee
Alkn, Christine Ver Hulst, Angeline
Ste la De Jonge, Lois Tysse, Norma
Mocdy, June Pomp, Henrietta Bast and
1

Brower Named Vocation Director
Assistant to President Wichers
cialize in personnel work and vocational guidance among the students. He will also assist in the
English department.
After graduating from Hope, Mr.
Brower took his Master of Arts
degree at Northwestern University.
Since that time he has had extensive experience in the field of educational work in which he is particularly interested. His coming to
Hope is expected to fill a much-felt
vacancy on the campus.

Mr. Paul Brower of Orange City,
Iowa, a Hope graduate, was introduced by President Wyand Wichers
at the annual all-college banquet
held April 30, as the next individual
to join the Hope college faculty.
Mr. Brower, who was present at the
banquet with his wife, was enthusiastically received by the crowd.
Mr. Brower plans to take up his
duties here next fall, and will spe-

Students Rise Early
Te Paske is Chosen
Business Manager to See Native Birds
Dell Te Paske, notorious junior,
has been selected from a field of
contestants as next year's ANCHOR business manager.
•.v. „
It" is believed that "Smwrttae"
will keep busy, since this work includes the keeping of four account
books, soliciting all the advertising
for the ANCHOR, presenting all
bills to advertisers, and handling
all mail for the business department
Incidentally, Pete Veltman, present business manager, maintains
that, if past experiences indicate
anything, Mr. Te Paske is scheduled to wear out at least three
pairs of shoes next year. Overjoyed
at the prospects of next year's job,
the neophyte treated the staff at
its session last Saturday.
o

Would you believe that there is
a sufficient interest in birds on
Hope's campus to warrant eight
students and a professor getting
.
upr iat five in the morning? vYour
— ~.—- —
- . .
guess is wrong, the answer :is yes.
Dr. Vergeer, biology professor,
and Bill Arendshorst, Andy Nyboer,
Stella De Jonge, Eunice Maatman,
Jerry Bulthuis, Don Shaw, William
Vander Ploeg, and Rose Teninga
gathered in front of Van Raalte
hall at five-thirty A. M. last Friday
and set out in two cars f o r Holt's
Lake.
The students reported finding the
following n a t i v e birds: Whitethroated song sparrows, chitwinks,
pine warblers, red-winged blackbirds, thrushes, wrens, and several
other well known species. They

thought the chitwinks were probathe
most beautiful.
Anchor Staff Holds
The morning was climaxed by a
Spring Party Today bacon
and egg sandwich breakfast,
partaken of in the wide open spaces.
Members of the ANCHOR staff "The outing," they said, "was well
will hold their spring party tonight worth getting up three hours beat Marijane Brouillet's cottage, fore chapel."
north of Getz's. Cars will leave
Graves Hall at five o'clock.
Each scribe will portray some APPENDIX REMOVED
character from fiction, giving a
FROM MISS TYSSE
short talk, which will h e l p the
others to guess which character is
Miss A. Tysse, Freshman Engbeing represented. A prize will be
lish
teacher and assistant librarian
awarded.
One of the sixteen acceptances of Hope College was taken to the
which had reached the ANCHOR Holland hospital to be operated on
for a ruptured appendix Monday
office by last Saturday begins,
noon. She was ill at home for two
"Esteemed Friends,
"I deem it a transcendent and weeks with the flu which culminpe^rlgss privilege to accept with ated in her present illness. She will
gusto, pleasure, and anticipation not be able to return for six more
the kind ^vitation to attend the weeks . Dr. Harmer performed the
official ANCHOR brawl at Fleety appendectomy.
According to Dr. Wichers Miss
B e l l e ' s cabin in the corn, on
Tysse's
classes will be handled by
Wednesday, May 12.
Miss
Ann
Visscher. Miss Tysse
"I live in great anticipation of
took
over
Professor Warner's
the dissipation which I hope will
freshman
English
class in order to
not require too much recuperation."
allow him to teach Professor Nyo
kerk's class at the death of the
Interpretative Readers
latter.

Shakespeare's answer to this
apropos question was—Love. But we persisted and finally learned
ask any Hope college student and that it was "Money— father's
youll find that as much attention money in fact." To which we take
is paid to love in the "faH' as in the privilege of replying t h a t
the spring. But all punning aside spring isn't the only season in
and thinking seriously on the sub- which father's money is the object
ject, let's delve into this great of our affections.
matter.
From Howdy Shauble, we have
Is it Baseball that a young it that a young man's fancy turns
Combined Musical Clubs
Render Spring Concert man's ftincy lightly turns to in the to thoughts of winter and sleigh
spring?-No, it can't be for if bells, and also is apt to turn to
At the Spring Choral Covcert on Shakespeare knew the rules would- studies. Which isn't a half bad
May 3, M i s s Angeline Dombos n't he choose tennis with its "Love- idea since so many term papers
opened the program with the Finale game?" Yet with all its advan- are demanded in the spring.
"Rest and sleep," and plenty of
from Guilmant's Fourth Organ So- tages, tennis isn't as striking a
nata. The Girls' Glee Club, Men's game as baseball, which has a more both we judge, is Mr. Papegaay's
Glee Club, and the Chapel Choir logical set-up. Getting back to answer to this terrifying question.
then alternated with several selec- Shakespeare, one is wont to say If Mr. Papegaay takes this attitions. Negro spirituals were includ- that baseball offers a truer inter- tude we would say that Mr. Shaued with modern and classical num- pretation of his line "All the ble is more apt to be a senior
bers. Each group bad a balanced world's a stage. And all the men next year than is Mr. Papegaay
and women only players."
repretoire.
apt to be an alumnus of Hope.
In order to' obtain a true pic- Which is no affront on Mr. PapeThird, Fourth in Contest
ture of what a young man's fancy gaay but mere logic. If Mr. ShauPOSTPONE SOPHOMORE
turns to in spring, your corres- ble studies and Mr. Papegaay Mildred Vanden Bos took a fourth
PARTY
pondent asked some young men. sleeps
and Lester Wasenaar tied for third
The sophomore party, which was We have it on good authority from
In the springtime a young man's place in the interpretative reading
scheduled for Friday, May 8, has Ek Buys that the objects of a fancy just turns and turns and
contest held in the Little Theatre,
been postponed until Friday, May young man's fancy in spring are turns—which may not be original East Lansing, last Friday.
14. The sophomores will leave Voor- "green grass and shady trees." with Mr. Jack Burkett but it's probThe coaches judged, with the exhees Hall at seven-thirty P. M. in Another young man evidently is al- ably the best answer to the quesception of coaches who had concars volunteered by members of the so a nature lover for Bill Arend- tion.
testants in each event Dr. and Mrs.
class.
shorst decided that the answer was
lit conclusion we ask a young Roland S h a c k s o n were H o p e
The scene of the "brawl" is to "Flowers."
lady who should know. The Young coaches.
be the Virginia Park roller-skating
Bill
VanDeusen's
first
answer
to
lady—Kay
in a
.«
^ .
.
- Eldridge—says
.
Wayne University sponsored tiie
#
rink and a spilling time will be had the question
was "I dont know." very spring-like manner: "Sprig event under the leadership of Dr
by all.
However, we were sure he did so hasd cub."
|Ray

Peter Vanden Berge, president of
the senior class, read the wamAff of
the junior girls selected on the
basis of leadership, scholarship, and
service for the honorary society for'
women. The girls,were Esther Hinkamp, Jeanette Douma, Marjorie
Van Westenburg, Patsy Ver Hoist,
Lois Tysee, Norma Glaus, Marjorie
Moody, Kay Boon, Alma Nyland,
E u n i c e Sluyter, and Evelyn De
Haan. The girls were given honor
badges pinned by Queen Katharine.
The n a m e s of the girls who
placed in the afternoon's track meet
were announced and Jig Tysee,
vice-president of the junior class,
made a speech on behalf of the triumphant Juniors. The junior class
will receive a silver trophy.
A fanfare of trumpets, followed
to the announcement of Ma.rff«
Moody's name, proclaimed her the
Junior Queen, and she was escorted
from among her classmates to kneel
before the first queen. Hie new
court, consisting of Jig Tysse, Patsy Ver Hulst, June Pomp, Norma
Claus, Stella De Jonge, and Henrietta Bast, was made known and
each member was accompanied by
one of the senior court
Queen Moody
***fr1*®1^ l e JT^Wen
tre. Renetta Shackson gave tks
senior toast to the new q u e # * ,
which was followed by a junior
toast, given by Kay Boon, m sophomore toast, given by Roth Koskamp
and a freshman toast, given b f
Rose Teninga. The freshman and
sophomore girls then formed aa
anchor formation before the throne.
The recessional was led by the
senior queen and her court, followed by the junior queen and her
court, and members of the honorary
society. W i t h the upper dasswomen wearing long iliaiiim, the
coronation celebration was v e r y
lovely and established a tradition
for future queens in future years.
Other events of the day were-a
breakfast-hike which began about
7:00 A. M. and a field meet Both
events were well received by the
girls.
After the coronation, supper wm
served in the dormitory.
o
—

"v.

Hope Co*ed$ True
to Dutch Heritage
in Dorm Cleansing

The professors on the campus
have been praying for rain these
past few weeks because fair weather means house-cleaning. But professors' wives h a v e nothing on
Voorhees Dorm girls.
At any time between six A. M.
and twelve P. M. last week, one
might have encountered beoanndgfd
figures and beturbaned
Voorhees corridors.
True to their Dutch
over-ambitious c o - e d s
cut
classes to cut dirt /
Of course it is to m |
that the dormitea are not attaapting to put on a false front in any
way. Their rooms are open for inspection at all times; however, it
is rather annoying to find dust
three inches thick under beds and
bureaus.
EXPRESS APPRECIATION
The halls, during this season of
The Student Council wishes to the year,
express its sincere appreciation to thing * n
1 The
all those who gave so willingly of
their time and services in making
the All-College Coronatoon banquet Grand Rj
bly the outstanding evettt of the attention to
year. Its success was due in a • Girls, may we say
large msasure to the efforts of only interested7 dorm
Lester McBride, Hildegarde
Renetta Shackson, Charts
tee
'
Cook, Marjorh
and Clarence Dee Dee.
-•n'v-r-i-v -Ji
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Elite

THE STUDENT PRINTS
By Jean Hoekjs and Dorothy Lincoln

Dots and dashes and lots of flashes
And
we're off in a dood of dust
Something of Myself — Rudyard
We
want
you to meet the campus
what official capacity she was in
BANG II
Kipling.
elite,
Well, the senior play seems to at the moment. She replied, "Shhh
A book now on reserve, but which
undoubtedly twill soon be placed in have been a great success I We —I'm the house detective. Stick Well offend no one, we trust
regular circulation is Rudyard suggest that if they did make a around—I might need a good Well begin our survey like this;
If the elite are those who chapel
Kipling's posthumous Something of lot of money the seniors could do- attorney!"
PICK-UPS:
WEATHER
NOTE
miss.
Myself. As one may gather from nate it toward the building of a
We
give the honors to one DeRoo
new girls* dormitory. After all —A naturalist says that ants move
the title, it is autobiographical.
Any Kipling fan will enjoy it. the scrubbing and activity that faster in summer than they do in And one Vaupell to Vollink so true.
But we wonder if there are many went on there when the'girls were winter. Of course. They do not But if they are t h o s e who get
i
Kipling fans, if there are any at getting ready for Voorhees' Day, have to hurry to picnics in winter around,
all, among our generation. Kip- we're surprised that the place .... When better books are sup- Then Marcus and Te Paske should
pressed more people will read them
be crowned.
ling wrote of a different world—of still holds tog ether I
If
the elite are those who radiate
...
Pessimist's
version:
Love
cankruler and ruled—and we, who live
BUZZ, BUZZ, Marge is the
Rose Teninga, candidate for the assistant editorship of the Anchor by other standards, seem to prefer Queen that Katherine was! .
joy,
ers all!
was editor of this issue of the Anchor.
WE SUPPOSE you've noticed De Young and Wyngarden are the
Speaking of the senior play.,,
the blood and thunder of Hemingreal McCoy.
way and the Leftist school. It is a certain matron of our acquain- that the ANCHOR is to be issued
M P N I T T N T K O r o a NATIONAL. AOVBRTHINO BY
worth your time, however; you who tance was in the audience there last by different people for a while... If the elite are chosen by counteNational Advertising Service, Inc
1^36
Member
1037
nance fair,
write will enjoy Kipling's • Dae- Thursday. During the course of but remember, THE STUDENT
CM«f hMUktrt Rtprttnlaiivt
Zoutendam and Vorhorst would be
420 Maoison Ave.
Nk.v York. N.Y.
Associated Collegiate Press mon (for have you not a Daemon, the play she wanted to remove her PRINTS on forever!
C n i o - e o - BoeroM • BAN PnANcttco
And Dorothy Parker has it that
there.
also?) and you will marvel at his coat, but it seemed to be stuck fast
tMrwirm . R n ) R * T . A N O
success — (you also dream of in the seat. So she pulled and the chickens said on Sunday, "WE If to athletes the honors fall.
Then Tysse and Northouse take
pulled, and still it wouldn't come are not dressing."
glory).
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
WARNING:
Be
careful
what
them all.
loose.
Imagine
her
surprise
(J)
Incidentally, Harper's Magazine
If
only jaw muscles the athletes use
you
say
to
your
college
friends!
when
she
found
that
she
had
been
By tlieir win over Albion, last week, Friday, Hope sports for May carries a story of Kip- tugging on the trouser leg of the When you're rich and famous one Then Lil and Lampen cannot lose.
ling's feud with his brother-inenthusiasts should be encouraged in their quest for the all- law, that mysterious quarrel Kip- man sitting next to herll That of them may try to capitalize on If figures are the hit of the day,
M.I.A.A. sports' trophy. If the team is able to defeat Kalama- ling barely mentions in the book very moment on the stage, Johnny you like one of the Duke of Wind- Mayo and Dody make a double
zoo in their match today, it will show that Hope will probably to whet our curiosity. It shows the Wyngarden spoke up. "Look here, sor's school chums, who has written play.
If the first requirement is a line,
take that coveted trophy. The one important thing that is nature of man as nothing else can. you can't pull my leg," he. said. a book on the Duke's confidences VanDussen and Vanderwerf really
IT SEEMS that there's a girls' about his love-life!
making the going especially rough for the tennis-men is the
shine.
It seems that the ANCHOR
tennis tournament in progress
lack of equipment. They feel if they could have the advanDizzy Derivatives
now, with several members of the staff is having a party this If singing popular songs glories
tages which the tennis representative^ of other M.I.A.A.
fair sex engaged in i t Well, may Wednesday and rumor has it that
bring, |
the members are to costume like Ruth Allen will win them with her
such as Albion and Kalamazoo are enjoying, they could cer- Do you know just how much we the best lam win!
tainly take a second place, probably a first, in that sport this are indebted to the sports world So both Miss Gibbs and Miss famous characters in books. We swing.
suggest that the following memspring. The advantages which are referred to here are: (1) for the enrichment of our Ameri- Tysse have been ill lately. We're bers look into the following books But for singing songs of classic
lure,
sorry if it's due to too much work
speech?
having the school furnish at least one restring job for each canNearly
Eleanor Stryker is the winner sure.
every sport has contri- in the library, but after all, term for ideas as to how to appear:
of the regular players, and (2) having the school furnish a buted at least one phrase now in papers must be done!
Andy Lampen—Little Caesar.
If they are judged by their amount
sufficent number of balls so that players will not feel em- common use among English-speak- The toasts that were given at the Chuck Bertsch—All quiet on the I of hair,
Gerty Visscher makes Buys look
barrassed when their opponents ask for new balls following ing people. The first of these is the all-college banquet were plenty Western Front.
bare.
game
of
tennis,
to
which
'"strike
Dick
Scofield—Green
Light.
cute (maybe we could get those
about fifteen games of play with the old ones. When these
Famous
for their teeth and smile,
P e t e r V e l t m a n — 100,000,000
ball under the line" is an al- fellows to write our column for us
few things are considered in the light of the importance the
Colby
and
Vyverberg go on file.
lusion. The object of the game is sometime). But we must say that Quinea Pigs.
which the tennis team means to the college, we feel that they to keep the ball bounding alternate- it's a dry toast that has nothing to Genevieve Nafe—Pride and Prej- Honors for Senior elite, our friends
should be granted. Although the team gives the college no ly over the line; hence the deriva- wet it down!
sincere,
udice.
Go
to Poppink, VandenBerg and
financial return, it does contribute to the publicity of the tion meaning "to fail in one's We were going to go highbrow
Rose Teninga—Rose in Bloom.
Notier.
on
you
this
week
and
put
a
poem
Bob Wishmeier — Behind the
college and this factor will especially be true this spring in object."
We find the Junior pace is set .
in our column for a change, but Door of Delusion.
The
game,
cricket,
has
given
us
view of what has been said concerning the all-sport's-trophy.
By Schaubel, Thomas, and Burkett.
the phrase "to take the ball before we got cold feet after somebody
Norma Claus—The Conqueror.
The Sophomores have their praises
the bound"—in other words—to cracked, "The modem poet is said
Peggy Bergen—Portrait of a
sung
not
to
look
like
a
poet.
And
a
anticipate an opportunity, or the
Lady.
By
Kooiker, Vaupell and Young.
casual
scanning
of
his
output
act of being over-hasty. The figure
Jean Hoekje and Dorothy Lin- Then, there is that Freshman Four,
shows
that
he
doesn't
write
like
is really a metaphor, as when the
coln—Why Keep Them Alive?
Marty, Genny, Spaan and Nore.
To the Editor:
Dear Editor:
batsman runs up to meet the full- one either."
But, the one at the top—as easily
An
example
of
great
disloyalty
IF
YOU
think
the
cracks
in
our
I am quite an upright character
Mr. Ten Gate was one of the
pitched ball before it has time to
seen.
with a good reputation of l o n g has recently come to the attention bound.
guests at the annual Voorhees jam- column this week are good, you
should have seen the ones that got Is Marjorie Moody, our Campus
standing. It is a well known fact of certain members of the student
"To have the ball at your feet" boree held last Friday. It seems
Queen.
away I
that I- must, however, be handled body.
that
he
asked
a
certain
junior
just
is nothing more than a metaphor
In choosing the musicians to play taken from the popular game of
carefully or I easily get out of tune
with things. Last week when the between the acts at the senior play football and in common English
Highest Quality
music department of Hope college last week, the person in charge ig- usage, the meaning is that of havgave its annual spring concert in nored the offer of three Hope stu- ing a thing in one's power.
Groceries and Meats
the chapel I was pretty much off dents, two of them seniors, and
Bandy, the French game "la jeu
key. In my estimation it is just hired a quintet of high school boys. de la cross," contains the germ for
Molenaar & D e Goede
The Hope students has gratui- the phrase "to keep the ball aabout time the student body should
tously given their services to the
face the musio and play fairly.
rolling." The derived meaning' is
On a certain Monday evening college on other occasions, and have to keep the fun alive, to continue
which I have in mind the two glee for years donated their talents to without intermission, or to keep a
in plaids and checks.
Stop in and see them.
clubs and the chapel choir present- school organizations. The high cali- matter going.
ed a very excellent musical produc- ber of their music is an established
Several derivations have come
tion. After the final group of num- fact. They are all working their from games of ball in general:
bers I stood respectfully by as the way at college and are in great "the ball is with you," meaning
•participants slowly passed into the need of any money they can earn. "it is your turn now;" "to keep
dressing rooms. I certainly had a They offered to furnish musicians the ball up," carrying over the Blue Tyer
"i-.-.-.-.-iru-u-i-nj-Lnu-iri.rLnj-ij-ij-u uui.
Bal Style
great deal of that "grand" feeling asked, yet the person doing the idea of not allowing the conversataken out of me as I realized the hiring attempted to make them low- tion to lag; and "a ball of fortune," W h i t e Converse
disappointment they felt—and little er their price to one dollar a night, sometimes used in referring to a
Blucher Siy'e
wonder. I, too, was conscious of a appealing to their "school spirit." person who has been tossed about
tugging at the chords of my heart. For students whose every hour is from one place to another like a
Wishes for Hope College and T h e Anchor
After weeks and days and tedi- taken with studying or working, bouncing ball, experiencing whatt h e Success it Merits
RUBBER R A C K E T
ous hours of work the entire con- two evenings of playing, in addition ever fate had in store for him.
Covers
cert had been presented to a hand- to long hours of practice, are of
"Two can play at that game,"
ful of people. Where were their course, valuable. They refused this was first used when the Duke of
fellow students? What had hap- lowering in price and the non-col- Buckingham, leading a mob of des- Have your Racket with Armoor's
pened to the publicity ? Why hadn't lege musicians w e r e hired—for tructive citizens, went to break the Stringer. Each String the Same
the people of Holland been aware more money than the students had windows of the Scotch Puritans Tension.
of the privilege they had in grasp? asked in the first place, remember. who came over with James 1. The
An essential branch of any proFully Guaranteed!
Those two glee clubs have given School spirit! Where is it? Is it Puritans, however, returned the
. gressive city's activities is its
the Duke,8 win.
concerts in the East and West re- fair to deliberately ignore those , a t a c k b b r e a k i
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the
gap between the official city body
cently and reports prove that alum- who have many t.mes helped the- ^ x, s w h e n h e c o m p l a i n e d t o t h e
r*r\Morrn m>OTia onH v«vKfvmi 1
and private enterprise. It is looked
ni from miles around came to hear college gratis, and who truly need king, the wise ruler replied, "Those
to for lesdership In the proraotioa
them sing. What has happened to what they can earn, and to pay who live in glass houses shouldn't
of commerce and industry.
this spirit of loyalty and devotion more money to "strangers" to the throw stones."
college?
It
should
be
the
policy
of
Holland is well on the way to inwhich is usually characteristic of
all
students
to
stick
together
and
dustrial
recovery. Support your
the Hope student? Is it merely a
to
help
one
another.
Chamber
of Commerce and let*s
thing of the past which has been
finish
the
job.
The
most
glaring
outrage
of
the
rudely neglected t h i s semester?
I'ROTECTION
N O FADING
Why should these singers practice whole affair is that the person doF
O
R
YOUR
nj-Lru-|j-LrLn..n.n_nj-u-ij-i"»
and give of their energy when the ing the hiring is a fraternity brothSANITATION
APPAREL
college refuses to render even the er of one of the college musicians
who were turned down for the job.
courtesies expected ?
If there is any school spirit, I
I deeply sympathize with the muARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palathink
that students should see that
sical talents, and I know the supungrateful
and
discourteous
actions
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
port they truly need has thus far
such
as
this
one
do
not
occur.
been'denied them. This has been
in a social emergency. With all we have a
A Senior.
my tune ever since the eve of May
warm spot for "Hope."
the 8rd, and my tone will change
only when the student body plays
97—99 East Eighth Street
Phone 3625
along with singing notes.
Holland, Mich.
' Vf '
Old Faithful,
AT YOUR SERVICE
THE PIANO.
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Let the Sparks Fly

Just Received—

A Large Selection of SPORT COATS
and SLACKS

TENNIS
SLIPPERS

P. S. Boter & Co.

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

25c

C ^ a m t o r of C o m m e r c e

SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
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BAND BOX

Van Putten
Grocery

Safe Odorless Dry Cleaning
M O D E L L A U N D R Y , Inc.

A R C T I C ICE C R E A M CO.
Phone 3886

"UXlTJVT-fj'-UXaJU'

We Are Proud of
We are proud

HOPE COLLEGE

To have Hope College as our neighbors

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. Inc.
makers of

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

A R C T I C — P I C T U R E S COLD

and wish for it only continued success. As in
the past, may its influence for good become
great with the passing years.

HOLLAND

STATE

Holland* Mich.

133 FAIRBANKS AVE.

HOLLAND FURNACE
"Makes Warm Friends"
World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and

BANK
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College
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SOCIAL
LIFE • LINES
By Mary iane Vaupell
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Sorosites turned Back the hands
of a clock last week when they
wound their program around the
minutes and seconds of a regular
meeting. Devotions were led by
Lorraine Pomp, after which time
marched on with Esther Hinkamp's
news' flashes. Three-fourths time
was noted in the song, "Hickory
Dickory Dock," by Thelma Kooiker, Mary Jane Vaupell, and Gertrude Young. MBig Moments" sped
by as Genevieve Nkfe timed the
group with a humor alaxm. The
concluding number, found Betty
Van Putten and Rose Tenninga
quite in time with royalty as they
enacted a skit entitled "A Day
with Princess Betty."
• • •
Last Thursday evening the
Aletheans entertained their parents
as they presented their annual
Mother's Day program. Each
guest was presented with a corsage of spring flowers, and programs were attached to small
plaques of Whistler's "Mother."
Mrs. Ayers, an Al.ethean mother for
seven years, gave a very interesting talk, presenting some thought
of Mother.
Other highlights of the evening
were "Idylls of Mothers," a review of the lives of a few famous
mothers, by Betty Nieusma; " f o ment Musical," several numbers by
the Alethean trio, and "Among
Mother's Souvenirs," a musical
pantomime with Marie Loom an as
soloist.
• * •
Dorian members held a very interesting meeting last week during
which old articles from the room
were auctioned off by the president,
Doris Wade. The program consisted of a reading entitled "White Lilacs," by Olive Van Eenwyk, and
the presentation of a Dutch dance
by Lois Dykhuis and Miss Van
Eenwyk'.
The business meeting included
the reading of a letter from Miss
Boyd to the girls, thanking them
for a gift which they presented
before her departure. Freshman
and sophomore members gave the
juniors and seniors a rising vote of
thanks for cleaning the room during the past weeks. Mildred Strabbing extended to the group an invitation to journey to Hamilton on
May 29th for a seven o'clock breakfast and a day in the open. This
week Friday evening alumni from
all over the state of Michigan are
coming to meet with the present
society in the Dorian room.
«

«
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ALUMNI DOINGS

"Don't Hand Out Line"
Co-eds Advise Escorts
The co-eds of MacAlester College, at S t Paul, Minnesota, have
recently made up a code of advice
which young men must follow hefare they can achieve popularity
with the fairer sex.
Rule No. 1 for would-be escorts
is "not handing out a line." If they
observe that, their stock, it is said,
would go up one hundred per cent
The young women stipulated that
their escorts must know good manners and use them. "It is the little
things that count," the code said,
"and woe to the escort who forgets
that he should walk on the curb
side of the sidewalk."
. Neatness is a requisite and the
girls agreed that the "perfect" gentleman would not "grease" his hair.
Other points stressed by the co-eds
who said they reserved for themselves the right to "hand out a
line" included: "Young men should
know their way about and be at
ease in any situation; tell the girl
she looks nice, but don't rave about
it all night; have ideas of your own,
don't force the girls to prime you
in your conversation or in ideas on
'what will we do tonight?'; be a
good dancer, but don't show your
lady up if she keeps missing your
favorite 'truck.'"
The girls' final warning was: "If
you can't be a gentleman, stay at
lome and p r a c t i c e with your
mother."
and a group of papers on various
games were read. Selections included baseball by Clayton Kullman, track by Leon Van Zoeren,
and ethics of sport by William
Vander Ploeg.

m

YOUR HANDWRITING AND YOU
- B y Peg. Bergen

Pauline Bush, a member of the
Class of 1936, recently accepted a
teaching position at Pontiac,
Michigan.

Music students took part in a
recital program in the chapel last
Monday evening. Those from the
voice department were Helene Van
Kersen and Robert Arendshorst;
those stud ing organ were Jane Zeh,
Doris Rens, and Dorothy Vanden
Bout; pianists were Alberta Kooiker, Alma Weeldreyer, C l e o n e
Topp, Alvin Schutmaat, and Geneva
Jansen. The next program of this
type will take place on Monday,
May 31.
Many students will go to Ann
Arbor for the May Festival. Melchior, Flagstad, and a host of others will appear.
At the seminary commencement
exercises this evening the chapel
choir will sing Bach's motet. Blessing. glory. Wisdom.

Camilla Warren of the Class of
1935 visited friends in the city reWILLARD G. VELTMAN
KIT VAN RAALTE
cently. Camilla is teaching in
Modesty is also discemable in elementary school at Forest Park,
"A person is known by the comIllinoispany he keeps"—and by his hand- this sample. However, not too much
writing. Handwriting is not only as shown by the one definite upHarriet Boot, an alumna of the
a judge of character but it is an ward sweep of the "s" ending on Class of 1934, has accepted a posiindication of a person's likes, dis- "yours." Capitals of generous size, tion as missionary nursfe in Amoy,
likes and his probable occupations. and with a "Palmer Method" look China. Harriet will be a represen£o them are an indication of a con- tative in the foreign field for the
In this sample, the semi-printed
The college, extends its
ventional, logical mind. The care- local First Reformed church. Miss
sympathy to Russell Van
capitals indicate a deliberate mind fully closed "a's" and "o's" show Boot has been visiting her brother
Tatenhove whose brother,
—one that is orderly and neat. that he is conscientious about what- and sister here in Holland at their
Robert, passed away on SunPointed "ii's", V s " and "n's" re- ever he undertakes. The dark pwi- temporary home in America. Harday,
May 2.
veal charm, poise, and amiability. ods and dots above the "i's" indi- riet expects to sail early this fall.
The latter is further proved by the icate a certain amount of aggresdistinct back hand, whidh indi- siveness which is also shown by the
cates an unaggressive nature. The forward slant of the letters.
lack of word endings shows extreme
A friendly, responsive nature is
modesty, to the point of being too shown by the well-rounded "I's" and
reserved. She crosses the "t" "i's", and again the pointed "m's",
squarely and heavily, showing de- "n's" and "u's" indicate charm.
pendability. A profession of some His responsive, sympathetic naYOU SHOULD SEE THIS LOVELY
kind, such as teacher, nurse, or ture should place him in a profeslawyer is best suited to her person- sion where he can best serve sociASSORTMENT
ality.
ety.
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SENIORS!

N i i i t s

$2.98

You may send me the Hope College Anchor for 3 years for | 2 (two

French Cloak Store

Name
Street
City

V N U V C D ' C DRUG STORE
'

State

$25,000 LOOT
on this campus!
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Seal

Have Your Garments Cleaned the NewSANI-WAY

Sibylline members met with their
mothers at the home of Mrs. Van't
Covers—All Cars—Lowest PricHof last week Friday night. The
program involved the various
New Equipment Through-out our plant
stages of a girl's life, and was es—Put on Free.
cleverly carried out through the
S u p r e m e
C l e a n e r s
efforts of chairman Lydia De 60 E. 8th St.
Phone 3539
Vries. Mable Vaughn was in
Phone 3811
16th and Pine
charge of devotions.
During the stage of babyhood the
audience was lulled by "Brahm's
Melodies" as Janet Douma, Alma
Weeldreyer and Gladys Moerdyk
sang. The skit for childhood featured Mildred Kirkwood as teacher with Jane Zeh, Joyce White,
Alice Hesselink, Eunice Sluyter,
Jeanette Douma, and Alma Wieldreyer demonstrating the actions of
the pupils, ^ y d i a De Vries served
as the visiting teacher.
Girlhood included high school
and college days depicted in a series of scenes. Script was read
by Alberta Kooiker. The curtain
fell upon Motherhood as the last
The new Star Sandwich Shop is open. It would be a great
stage of a girl. At that time the
mothers were called upon to anpleasure for us to show any students or members of the faculty
swer questions which Sibylline
thru our establishment and explain any of the new equipment
members had made out. Among
the most interesting interrogatives
we have installed.
were "Do Marriages and Careers
Mix?", and "Are the Girls of This
You and each of you are cordially invited to avail yourself uf
Generation Any Worse than. Those
of Your Day?"
all the facilities we have to offer.

Old Man Star Says:
•
#

Song service at the last Pratema
meeting was led by Bob Marcus,
after which Dean Dykstra read a
serious paper on the news of the
day. Humor paper of the evening
was given by Donald Poppen, who
read a letter from a Mother during the World War. Bob Arendshorst, accompanied by Jane Zeh,
furnished the music for the meeting. He favored with "Trust in
Me" and "Slumming on Park Avenue." Bill Rottaehaefer served at
master critic.
• e #
Emersonian pledges were in
charge of the meeting last week.
program waa sports.
Theme of the pi

The Rexall Store

20 West 8th St.—Holland, Mich.

We Cater to You!
Orange Melba
-Sundae

Serve Yonker's
FRESH *
HOMEMADE

Ice
Cre a

Try Our Famous
Malted Milks
with wafers .

1 C.

I P S MORE RICH!
I T S MORE PURE!

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY rather
until next year, but, of course, we won't refuse your money if you'd
pay now.
Tailor-Made

'

Come in now while our stock is complete
and fresh
Priced Very Reasonable!

Gentlemen: —

—Prof,-Warner favored Cosmopolitan boys last week when he gave
an informal talk on his experiences in the Siberian army. Cheers
Ba. we caught your attention, didn't we? Of course, this is a fake.
were led by Gerald Rowerdink, But, Seniors, how about an Anchor subscription on the deferred payafter which Cliff Keizer rendered
ment plan? Why of course. Now you'll want to keep up with college
a brief piano solo.
life. It'll be 3 years before the last member of the present freshman class is out of school. Youll want to "keep up" with the college
at least this long, and 3 years for only $2r and you won't have to pay

"Hy man's"'

^

Manish Tailored

dollars), which I agree to pay next year.
Radio news was presented by
William Knickel last Friday night
at a regular meeting of the Addison fraternity. A1 Van Dyke rendered several popular selections on
lis mouth organ and an interesting debate on sit-down strikes was
given by Eugene Ten Brink and
Orville Hine. An open forum discussion followed this. Party date
f
or the group has been set for
ifay 28.

MusicCritic

The marriage of Wilma Van
Hoef, a member of the Class of
1986, to William Vander Ven, a
former student at Hope, was announced recently. Wilma is teaching at Hazel Park grade school.
Hazel Park is a suburb of Detroit

Hot Fudge
Sundae

. .

1Ap
IvC

Vanilla

13c pt.

qt. 25c
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Photo Finishing and Printing
-GO TO-
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EIGHTH STREET

MARY JANE COFFEE SHOP
THE NICER THINGS TO EAT
186 River Ave.

Phone 9162

Keefers Restaurant
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day
Prompt Service

"Just Wonderful Food at Wonderful Prices1
Special 25c Dinners
59 East Sch Sc. Former Humpty Dumpty Bldg. Holland

t
t

Star Sandwich
•

*

•

"A Sandwich Immense
for Five and Ten Cents"

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
a Holland Institution Wants fo congrahilafe tWi dfy on being ebU to boast
that it hat a Hope College, an ii
mtrit. Tho Tavom Ii at your sorvico for
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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR

American Game College Golf and Tennis Teams Show WOMEN TENNIS
Revival on
Promise in Meets With Loop Schools PLAYERS IN TAKE MAY
at Hope
TOURNEY
TRACK_EVENTS
take place on May 29 when the M.
Martin, Robbers, Buys
and DePree Train
for Events
Although Hope's track team has
little prospect of a track meet this
week, the aces of the squad will
travel to Lansing Saturday to enter the state meet there on the
Michigan State college field.
Don Martin leads the Hope entries in the meet. He will probably
enter the 100- and 220-yard dashes,
although his entry in one of these
may be scratched in favor of either
the high or low hurdles.
Martin has had most success in
fast competition in the 220-yard
dash. Last year at the State and
at the Olympic trials in Grand
Rapids he placed well in the 220.
He is tied with the M.I.A.A. record
in the 100-yard dash however.
Chink Robbert may be able to
epter the events at Lansing, but it
is possible that he will not go.
Ek Buys is a third member, of
the Hope track team who may enter events there. Buys would enter
the shotput. Last season he qualifield on Friday, but was unable to
attend Saturday's meet, and his
mark was bettered for placement.
Buys will practice all week for
the event, as will Hugh De Free
for the 440 or half-mile. He may
attend the meet with the three
other boys if he gets tuned up for
the performance in practice this
week.
The preliminary events will be
held at Lansing on Friday, while
the finals in all events will be run
off there Saturday.
There are no other track meets
definitely scheduled for Hope although Coach Jack Schouten has
hopes of getting a practice meet
with Grand Rapids Junior, and a
meet at Kalamazoo.
The Junior meet would be in the
middle of the week, while Schouten
hopes to get into a triangle or
quadrangle meet at Kalamazoo a
week from Saturday.
Havs Your Eyes Examined
b?

W. R . STEVENSON
OptooMtmt
24 EAST ITH STREET
At East tth Street
Cleaning and Pressing
Expert Workmanship

JOHN FABER
all kinds of
TAILORING. ALTERATIONS,
REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

Led by interest on the Hope college campus, chances for a revival
of baseball in the M.I.A.A. are
looking up. Although nothing will
be done for another year or two,
teams are gradually appearing in
schools of the conference.
The league rules that no school
shall play a regulation team
against another school's outfit. To
stay within the rules and enjoy the
game, several colleges have organized an interfratemity nine which
schedules games with city and
other college freshmen teams.
Hope has led the revival in the
past two years. Last season, the
Hope Fraternity all-star outfit
played a home and home series
with both the Michigan State and
Western state frosh.
This year, much the same sort
of an arrangement has been made.
Hope has scheduled a pair of games
with Western State with tentative
dates for a home game May 14,
and a game at Kalamazoo May 23.
For these contests, some 20 boys
of Hope's campus have been pelting the leather around the field for
the past month. Evidence of proficiency is seen in the practice
games held during the week.
Two real games have ended with
close scores. The teams are
chosen each night with Joe Borgman and Bob Vanden Berg, pitchers, acting as captains.
The first game of the season
found the score tied a 2-2 at the
end of five innings. Play showed
good fielding, but the boys needed
practice in batting.
Last week Vanden Berg and
Borgman changed teams at the end
of three innings. The score then
was 2-1, and it did not change in
the next two.
Borgman is a left-hander, and
Vanden Berg is a right-hander.
Both hurlers can do things to the
ball as it passes the plate. In a
moderate season these two would
make a good pitching staff.
Catchers are Ernest Tirrel and
Paul Scholten. Weaver and Vander
Ploeg are first basemen, bu^ Weaver often catches.
Other players out for the game
are Hyboer, Vander Laan, Timmer,
Honholt, Hallan, Lokkers, Terwilliger, Small e g a n , Rouwerdink,
Meenges, Robbert and Van Zoeren.

LAW
SCHOOL

Luge Selection of S p j r t Shoes
Bro vn, Grays and Whites

ACCREDITED
L A W SCHOOL
TEXT and CASE
METHOD
For C a t a l o g , recomn t n d t d list of prv-lagol
tubjocft, and bookUt,
" S t u d y o f l a w a n d Proper
Prtparation" a d d r e m
Edward T. L««, D * a n .

COURSES
(40 weeks per year)
Afternoon—3years
5 days...4:30-6:30
Evening — 4 years
Man,, Wed., Frl.,
6.30-9:20
Post-graduate
1year..twiceaweek
Practice courses
exclusively.

T h e Student Adviaer,
Marquette Univtmty,

Junior

French Pastry Shop
Try Our Line of Delicious

Phone 2542

We Deliver

"Hope's Pastry Center"

POST'S

TAILORED T O
MEASURE

NOW!
of

Distinctive Fabrics
iDdividual

Style and Fit

Guaranteed Satisfaction

The College Shop
Clothes of Character

Custom Tailored

NICK DYKEMA

HELEN RUTH

The Tailor

Beauty Salon

SUITS- $23.50 up

31 W . 8ih—upsiaiis
For Latest H r i r Styles

19 Vx WEST ITH STREET

Let Us Show You That

Notice!
A new -shipment of greeting
cards for all occasions. Birthday,
wedding, get well, for gifts and
graduation. ..Also view cards and
folders of Holland and resorts in
well-proportioned colors.
Eastman Kodaks and films for
your timely pictures.

Brink's Book Store

NEW SUIT

Tysse and Moerdyke Win
Individual Honors
in Meet
Girls of Hope college participated in their first annual May Day
track meet on the Hope college
field Saturday afternoon and
through the combined efforts of
Lois Tysse and Gladys Moerdyke,
the Junior girls ran away with the
me3t, totaling 51 points.
Miss Tysee collected first in the
running and standing broad jumps,
the' high jump, a second in the
50 yard dash, and was a member
of the winning relay team to collect 19 points in the meet.
Miss Moerdyke placed first in the
shot put, the baseball throw and the
bariketball throw to win 15 points
in her events.
At the end of the track events
the Junior girls had the meet
sewed up with a lead of 48H to
17H for their nearest rivals, the
sophomores. The frosh got 12
points, and the seniors 5.
To finish the meet, a baseball
game was played between girls of
the upper classes and girls of the
lower classes. The Seniors and
Juniors won the event, 25-11, splitting 5 points between the classes.
The lower-class team split 3 points
between classes.
Final totals gave the Juniors 51
points. Sophs 19 points, Frosh 18%
points and the Seniors 7% points.
The Juniors dominated the meet
in almost every event. Only in one
contest did all four classes place.
In the running broad jump, Tysse
took first for the Juniors, De
Young second for the Seniors,
Meulendyke third for the Frosh,
and Soeters, a soph, tied with
Lemke, a Junior, for fourth.
The track meet was the first of
its kind at the college, and preceded the crowning of Hope's
junior May queen.
Summaries
Shotput — Won by Moerdyke
(Jr.), B r o u i l l e t (Jr.) second,
Douma (Jr.) third, Kooiker (Soph)
fourth. Distance—28 feet 5 inches.
50-yard dash — Won by Kieft
(Soph), Tysse (Jr.) second, Allen
(Soph) third, Claus (Jr.) fourth.
Time—7.1 sec.
High jump—Won by Tysse (Jr),
Visscher (Frosh) second. Price
(Frosh) third, M i c h m e r h u i z e n
(Soph) fourth. Height—4 feet 3.
inches.
Basketball throw—Won by Moerdye (Jr.), Wieldreyer (Frosh) second, Allen (Soph) third, Soeter
(Soph) fourth. Distance—76 feet.
Baseball throw—Won by Moerdyke (Jr.), Brouillet (Jr.) second,
Moody (Jr.) third, Voorhorst
(Soph) fourth. Distance—177 feet.
Standing Broad Jump—Won by
Tysse (Jr.), Kieft (Soph) second,
Lemke (Jr.) third. Van Kley (Jr.)
fourth. Distance—8 feet 2 inches.
Running broad jump—Won by
Tysse (Jr.), De Young (Sr.) second, (Meulendyke (Frosh) third,
Lemke (Jr.) and Soeters (Soph)
tied for fourth. Distance—12 feet
11 inches.
Relay—Won by Boot, Kieft,
Tysse, Nafe, Van Popering and
Damstra.

you are looking for. We have them in
all models
The Mistakes of Yesterday
VANDERLINDE & VISSER
50 East 8th. 8..

.

Are the Lessons of Today
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc.
CREATIVE PRINTING *

9 East 10th S t

Phone 4337
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Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver

CORNRR COLLF.GE AVE. and (?TH ST.

HOL1AND

Holland. Mich.
riru-u-J-U'I rrnnn

f The Do Free

Co.

Makers of Fine Toilet Preparations and
Phone 9131 P
If you are a progressive
thinker and have an up-todate organization, you will
want a letterhead that tella
the world of your attitude!
We'll design one for you!

HOLLAND
CITY NEWS
1872
The Printers Who Know How
MILWAUKEE

•DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR
Electric Shoe Hospital

"The House of Service"
Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Professioaal curricula in medicine, law, dentistry, dental
hygiene, nursing, engineering,
journalism, business adminisS am A t . punonn
•-.f ^4 f, , art,„ —
A
xrauon,
o n --S
matic art.

NEW
SUIT

That's Our Business

THE IDEAL D R Y CLEANERS

Graduate courses leading to
master's and doctor's degrees.

have that

Quality Shoe Repairing

•M

New classes form
in Feb. and Sept.

&SS8SSSSSSSSS8S&SSS&
HAVE MODERN
BUSINESS IDEAS?
THEN YOU NEED
NEW

Graduates!

Choose from a wide selection
BlNSUMANCCH
J. ARENDSHORST
Hftuu. c m n H
itucnu^B

Two years' college
work required for
entrance.

Seniors

This year the cause of girls'
athletics on Hope'e (campus has
progressed farther than ever before. One of the indications of
this progression is the great interest which has been shown in
the girls' tennis tournament which
is now being held.
Fourteen co-eds have signed up
this year's court competition—thie
first of its kind to be held here.
They are; Marijane Brouillet, Jenny Nafe, Teddy Meulendyke, Elynor Spaan, Thelma Kooiker, Lois
Voorhorst, Lois Jane Kronemeyer,
Esther Bultman, Jean Hoekje, Lois
Tysse, Patsy Verhulst, Ruth Van
Popering and Lucille Kardux.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, tennis
coach, who proposed the tournament, has scheduled matches for
all the contestants, and ait the
present time the first round is in
progress.
It is hoped that this tournament
will stimulate more interest 'in
tennis among the women of the
college, and that it will be possible
to organize some kind of girls' tennis team to compete with those of
other colleges either here as a part
of an invitatin athletic meet, or
on some other campus.

/

All courses lead
to degrees.

315 Plymouth Ct.f Chicago, III.

Marquette University is on
the approved list of the Association of American Universities and is an accredited
member of the North Central
Association of Colleges. Bach
college and school is approved
by the national bodies organised to set up educational
standards.

•BY BOB WISHMEIERHope college has a golf t e a m . . . chances...
It also has a tennis t e a m . . . Y e t ,
Hope's golf team will be as busy
from the lack of excitement on as a Voorhees washroom before a
Hope's campus, it would seem that party during Tulip W e e k . . . Coach
these facts were comparatively Raymond has scheduled a match
unknown...
for every d a y . . . S o far the golf
It seems to this department that team is on an even k e e l . . . Balls
both of these sports should receive found balance balls lost . .
the same publicity given basketball
Wonder why the girls didn't
and football during their season... have a rolling piiT throw out there
When asked why they didn't attend Saturday... If Jane Eldridge could
the tennis match most recently run her favorite Cubs as she did
held on the campus, students re- the Track meet, they'd win more
plied, "I didn't know there was ball g a m e s . . . We h o p e . . .
one."... These matches are vital,
The first invitations to men for
they are interesting, they are fun Voorhees day almost ruined Jack
. . . Why can't each receive notice Schouten's baseball hopefuls . . .
in chapel or at least on the bulle- They were saved, however, when
in boards of Graves Hall and Van brave Gerry Rowerdink volunteered
Raalte H a l l . . .
to speak for the team at the
Enough crabbing for one d a y . . . t e a . . .
Butch, what does the Zodiac say
Bob Barber, who played varsity
about our cKances to win the basketball for Hope two years ago,
M.I.A.A. field d a y ? . . . O r what will make a tour of Sweden during
does it say just abput our the summer...

THE JOHN MARSHALL

AN

— who intend to enter a
g r a d u a t e school or profeetiooal tchool, a t t e n t i o n is
called to the facilities at
Marquette University.

SPORTING JOTS

Baked Goods.

Just Received

BORR'S BOOTERY

I.A.A. tournament is played off at
Kalamazoo. Hope stands a chance
of rating well toward the top in
this event, judging from her record
at this date. Olivet and Albion have
both been defeated by her team.
Tomorrow's results will offer much
in determining her final chances.
Most of the golf schedule is yet
to be played, however, the results
so" far indicate a favorable outcome. Kalamazoo has been beaten
twice and Muskegon Junion College
has also fallen. Six teams are
scheduled to meet the Hope links
crew next week, one of which is
Olivet, the potential power of the
conference circuit. The outcome of
thees conflicts is hard to forecast,
though Coach Raymond has high
hopes for the season's final rating.

Class Rings

F O U N D E D 1899

$3.45

Hope's tennis and golf teams are
showing every indication of following the trail of her major sports
in their 1987 schedules. All kinds
of potential power is making itself
known as the season progresses.
The tennis quintet consisting of
Pleune, Boyink, Arendshorst, Vanden Berg vand De Groot faces its
first real test thils afternoon when
it meets Kalamazoo here on its
home court. Kalamazoo emerged
victorious, 5 to 2, from the teams
first meeting two weeks ago and
served the local bays their only
M.I.A.A. defeat. Hope, by winning
tomorrow, can go into a tie with
the visiting team for first place in
the conference.
The deciding factor in the distribution of confeernce laurels will
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Phone 2625

CUT RATE DRUGS
Pecks Famous

Johnton't

MALTED MILKS
15c

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE IQc

Thickest in Town!

Tarty SANDWICHES D.licioui
ALL ICE C R E A M
Orders are Mnde Wiih
our O w n Freth Ice Cream

Fresh

STRAWBERRY
SUNDAE
10c

pt
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—Always Better

Package Medicines

"Nurse Brand Products"

The
LACEY STUDIO

